
INT. - MASONS’ STUDY - DAY

Alice enters and closes the door quietly behind her.  She 
sets her doll on the desk, then rolls up the center rug.   

She sets a bowl full of eggshells down next to her and starts 
to form them in a line.  

A hand falls on her shoulder. She lets out a squeak and 
scrambles away.

MAX
Shhh!

It’s Max. He’s carrying the painting and something in a 
plastic bag.

Alice gives him a mock glare.

ALICE
I didn’t think you could handle it.

MAX
I couldn’t leave this job to a 
girl.  You brought a doll to an 
exorcism.

He nods to the doll.

She smiles and Max grins back.

He sets the painting down and shows her what’s in the bag.  
It’s more crushed up egg shells.

MAX
Plus I brought extra supplies.

She hugs him. 

They make the Adhina, put the rug over it, then step back.

MAX
Alice. Thanks for helping him. I 
couldn’t...I mean...after he fell I-

He chokes up. Alice puts her hand on his arm.

ALICE
It’s ok, Max.  We’ll get him to 
heaven.

Max gives her a grateful look.
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MAX
So are you ready to be a sitting 
duck again?

Alice looks at the eggshells and grimaces.

ALICE
I think so.  What are you going to 
do?

MAX
Me?  I think I’m going to hide 
behind that chair.

ALICE
What happened to “it’ll be totally 
safe, Alice.”

MAX
I meant for me.

He puts his hand on her arm.

MAX
I’m not going any where.

She nods and takes a deep breath.  She takes her doll from 
the desk and sets it in the Adhina.  

Nothing happens.  

The two share a look, then Alice steps inside the circle. 
Still, nothing happens. She looks at Max. He shrugs.  

A low whistling sound begins.

ALICE
What’s that?

MAX
What’s what?

ALICE
That sound.

The sound gets louder.

MAX
I don’t hear anything.

There is a thumping sound.
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ALICE
(shouting)

It’s so loud I can’t even hear you. 

MAX
(mouthed)

I can’t hear it!

There is a thud against the door.  The two kids jump and turn 
towards it.  

The door blasts open.  There is nothing there. 

Luis appears beside Alice, sitting cross-legged on the floor, 
his back to her.  Luis’s voice cuts through the cacophony.

LUIS
Good girl, Alice.  I knew you’d 
help me.

Alice steps back.  Luis’s voice has changed.

ALICE
I’m helping him.

Luis stands, his back still to her, his head down.  Slowly, 
he turns to face her, then looks up.  Alice sees the opaque 
eye.

LUIS
You’re not doing a very good job.

Alice screams.

INT. - MASONS’ KITCHEN - DAY 

Peter writes a check addressed to the mortgage company.  It’s 
for the past due amount in full. 

He hears Alice scream and looks up.

INT. - MASONS’ STUDY - DAY 

Max approaches the circle. Luis turns to look at him.  

Max and the doll are thrust out of the study and into the 
hallway.

INT. - MASONS’ HALLWAY - DAY 

Max sees Peter coming up the stairs.
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